
NEXT MEETING 
Tuesday, Sept.13, 2022  
St. Paul’s, 74 Church St. Please enter through back ramp door!  
Refreshments 
Snacks/Desserts	(pre-packaged or wrapped): Denise P., Cheryl F., Sharon J. 
Beverage	(small bottles of water): Patty W., Linda M.   
Birthdays 7/24—Patty W. 9/17—Janice M. 7/29—Jamie S. 9/26—Carol D. 8/13—Robin E. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE April Maska Welcome back for another amazing year with the Woman’s Club of West Deptford. It is hard to believe that summer is over, the children are back to school, the holi-days are coming and we have another full year of activities on the schedule. Our irst meeting of this club year is Tuesday, September 13th. I can’t wait to see all of you!  
New	beginnings	are	in	order,	and	you	
are	bound	to	feel	some	level	of	excite-
ment	as	new	chances	come	your	way.	
—*Auliq	Ice	
	While we were on summer hiatus, several of our members were working behind the scenes to prepare for our new year. New beginnings are always exciting as we get to put our talents and efforts toward an-other successful year.  Your board has been in contact all sum-mer with several new ideas and activities pending. We have listened to you and are preparing to continue to move us forward with you in mind. We are going to have a great year!  First I would like to thank Cynthia H-B. for successfully putting together a fantas-tic Installation	of	Of icers	at our June dinner. I personally appreciated the beau-tiful butter ly for my garden and the 100 Grand Chocolate Bar. Great job, Cynthia!  Also, a big shout out to Cheryl F. and Janice M. who attended the Parliamen-
tarian	Workshop	held at Headquarters this summer. They both found it interest-ing and informative. Thank you ladies!  Another big thank you to all of the club  ladies who illed backpacks to give to the 
Emmanuel	Cancer	Foundation. I under-

COLLECTIONS 
♥ Cynthia/Peg S.: Household items & food for South Jersey Dream Center. 
♥ Chris T.: Clothing and household items for Angels Community Outreach. 
♥ Jeannette: 17” duffel bags for Family Promise. 
♥ Linda M. & Janice: Money for gift cards for SERV victims of domestic violence. 
♥ Nancy B.: unexpired canned goods for Colonial Manor Food Pantry; dry cat food for the local feral cat program. 
♥ Joan: Feminine products, bras without underwire, & men’s Depends for GWCM. 
♥ Clara: Old cell phones, wallets, tools, keys, credit cards/used gift cards, bags & suitcases for K-9 training 
Woman’s Club of West Dep ord 
Member of General Federa on of Woman’s Clubs 
(GFWC), New Jersey State Federa on of Woman’s 
Clubs (NJSFWC), Garden District of NJSFWC. 
President: April Maska  
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stand that the state clubs helped to surpassed the 550 backpacks that was the goal. Our club also gave dozens of handmade pillowcases. This will be ongoing for anyone who wants to make pillowcas-es. The Center was thrilled with our dona-tions…we do make a difference!  It was fantastic to meet with so many of our members who helped Denise H. and Sharon J. with stuf ing stockings for Oper-
ation	Yellow	Ribbon. The donations were overwhelming and those stockings were bulging. Thank you to all who donated and who came to help ill stockings. They will be delivered to Headquarters as soon as Denise and Sharon get the drop-off dates.  I had the opportunity to meet with our Garden District VP Marie D. as well as  other club presidents this summer. We shared information about ourselves and our respective clubs. It was wonderful to meet with other Presidents and share notes. I am looking forward to seeing many of them at the September	Garden	
District	Meeting, which will be held at the Haddon Fortnightly Clubhouse on Thursday, September 15th. Let me know  if you would like to attend. The cost is $5.00 per person.  Another event coming up is the State	Fall	
Conference. This will be held at the Bat-tleground Country Club in Manalapan, NJ. The date is October 24th. Our own Denise H. is on the committee and will be attend-ing. If anyone would like to go with her, please let Denise or myself know so we can secure your reservation.  



President’s	Message,	continued	

West	Deptford	Family	Fun	Day	is Sat-urday, September 17th. I have already reserved our booth and location. The time is 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Jody H. and her husband have volunteered to set up the booth and get it ready for the after-noon. Jody will also man the booth with Lisa H. for the irst hour. I will be send-ing out a sign-up sheet on Sunday to see who will be able to give an hour to manning our booth. We only need two people per hour, so it will be irst come. Jody and David will also return at 4:30/5:00 to help with take down. Thank you in advance for volunteering.  I have received new club Committee	
Summaries from the NJSFWC. Each committee has been rewritten or up-dated. I will be giving all of the commit-tees this new information so that you may look it over and incorporate what you would like into your committee.  We are so very fortunate to have Pro-
grams arranged for our next three meetings. At our September meeting we will meet the wonderful girls who attended GCI this past June. Clara C. will be presenting the girls at the beginning of our meeting. At our October meeting we have a speaker coming to speak about Alzheimers and more. Thank you Linda M. for suggesting this speaker.  
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In November, we are so excited to have  a speaker from the Emmanuel Cancer Foundation, our Special State Project. Thank you Cheryl F. for setting this up for us. I am also happy to share that our Garden District VP Marie D. will be  attending one of our Fall meetings.   Finally…our Fundraisers. We have so many things we want to do as well as do-nate to, and we must ill the treasury to do that. Janice and Sue N. have set up two in-ternal fundraisers…a hoagie sale and mum sale. You have received the infor-mation on the hoagie sale. Sue N. asks that you put your hoagie order in an envelope to be collected at our September meeting. We will receive more information on the Mum Sale at our meeting.   Our Basket	Raf le	has been in the works since spring and we are ready to go. Thank you to Nancy B., Nancy D. and Den-ise H. for all their work. We are scheduled, licensed and insured! The baskets are coming in and they are truly incredible. I saw about a dozen of them already and they exceed all expectations. Our Phillies Super Basket includes tickets from the  Diamond Club. People will de initely want to purchase tickets for this basket. Now we need to sell all our tickets so these fab-ulous baskets can be won by our support-ers. We can do this!!! Reach out to Sue N.  if you need more tickets. Let’s make this fundraiser the best one yet!  Recognition to Denise H. who keeps our Membership list up to date. Please re-member that our Membership list is for Club business only. This list is to help eve-ryone stay up to date on club activities. If anyone would like to share other activi-ties, please reach out to Denise H. who will be happy to put your personal activi-ties in the Newsy	Notes section of Tidbits. Thank you all for understanding.   I hope all of you had a restful Labor Day weekend and spent time with family. Our schedules will start to increase as we move back into our monthly routines.  Don’t forget your basket raf le ticket mon-ies, hoagie orders and Secret Pal gifts…we are back!!!!   In Federation Friendship, 
  April     

♦ After a ten-year jour-ney, at age 62, Nancy B. recently graduated from Rutgers Universi-ty-Camden with a Bachelor's Degree in Social Work. You're never too old to learn. The last online semester was a real chal-lenge due to hospitalizations from com-plications of surgery. Nancy wants to thank her fellow Club members for the cards and calls as she continues on the road to recovery.  
♦ April is so very proud to announce that her granddaughter Evelyn Charleigh Boucher was crowned Little Miss West Deptford when participating at the WD Township Pageant on August 4th. We are ecstatic that she was chosen over 14 girls between the ages of 8 and 12. She also won for her talent, a tap routine to the music “Sea Breeze.” She will be rep-resenting West Deptford Township for the next year and attend all township functions. April joins her family in send-ing big Congratulations to Evie and they look forward to seeing her in parades, performing her talent at township events and supporting her pageant     sisters in a variety of activities.  
♦ Tracey H. would like to share the happy news that her eldest daugh-ter Jessica mar-ried Matt Craig on 8/21/22. The family enjoyed a wonderful day celebrating the happy couple.   
♦ Chris & Charlie T. have bought a villa near their kids in Stuart, Florida for when they visit them. They are NOT moving! Kristen is due at the end of De-cember with their irst granddaughter. They have four grandsons.  
♦ Isabella & Dan C. really enjoyed a trip to Mackinac Island and other local tourist stops. What a fascinating day to step back in time! 
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT Janice Morrison Four years ago, I at-tended a few WCWD outings with Elaine Rudolf who was a member at the time. Club members were so welcoming that I decided to attend a meeting or two with her. I was hooked! WCWD was doing the kind of work that I spent my whole life ighting for.   This is a group of women who care about the community, help to raise up people in need with an emphasis on educating and elevating young women. I immediately signed up for the Domestic Violence and Prevention Committee because that was the type of work I felt I want to contribute to. Helping people of DV understand their value and putting them in touch with the right resources is important to me. Over time, I’ve learned it is way more compli-cated than that, and my role is a small (albeit important) step in setting them in the right direction. I am truly proud of the work we do here in WCWD.  Today, I ind myself as the First VP to a President that I am proud to stand next to, April Maska. She is a great leader and  

I look forward to learning and growing my own leadership skills under her tute-lage. Among lots of other things, it is the First VP who handles general fundraising outside of the gaming initiative, our Bas-ket Raf le major fundraiser.   
Hoagie Sale Sept. 24 As our irst fundraising event, we are holding a hoagie sale. It was wildly suc-cessful before and we hope it is again. Forms have been sent out via email and are attached at the back of Tidbits.  The sale will be September	24th, and	
orders	(with	payment)	are	needed	by 
September	17th. You can drop off at Sue Nelson’s or my house, OR bring to the September meeting. Thank you all for your great response to our request for donations! If you have questions, please feel free to call Sue or me.          
October	fundraiser	will	be	mums,	so	look	
for	more	information	coming	out	on	that. 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT Cynthia Holmes-Butler 
Welcome Back!  
Mentors Needed We have certainly had a very productive summer!! Thanks to everyone who sup-ported our projects in many ways.   We have a few interested people who may be coming to the September meet-ing. It was suggested at our Board meet-ing that we have members sit with visi-tors to answer questions and explain what’s happening. There’s always so much going on that it can be very con-fusing.   If you’d be willing to do this please email me. Thanks!   
Yearbooks Are Done! Our club yearbooks for the next two years, 2022-2024, are done! Be sure to see me at the September meeting to get yours. Thanks to Denise H. for putting these together, getting printing quotes, and picking them up from the printer!  As with our member list, remember, this information is for club use only. Please don’t share the yearbook information with anyone outside the club. Thanks! 

WE CAN DO IT! Thanks to all the club members that worked at the  
Gloucester County Summer Kick-off on June 11. Our “We Can Do It” sign 
was a popular a rac on and we distributed informa on about our club. 
All of you and your willingness to step up are what make our club great! 
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BASKET RAFFLE Nancy Barna, Nancy D’Amico, Denise Hosier 
BASKET RAFFLE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2022  
Raffle Ticket Sale 6 p.m. 
& Food/Drinks 7-9 p.m. Adelphia Restaurant 1750 Clements Bridge Rd., Deptford, NJ Advance Tickets $40.00. No admission tickets will be available at the door.  Admission ticket only includes: Happy Hour/Bar Style Food Buffet,  Wine, Beer, and Soft Drinks 7-9 p.m.  FOR ADMISSION TICKETS TEXT OR CALL SUE (856)853-1017. Games of chance tickets sold on-site at additional cost.  ***NO ONE UNDER 21 ADMITTED***  Proceeds support high school  scholarships and other charities.  

ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN Karen Hink 
Stock the Nurses’ Closets  While summer draws to a close, West Dept-ford Elementary School Nurses are already hard at work preparing for the start of school. They are checking for school physi-cals, vaccination records, and reviewing medication orders of new students.   When school starts this week, our nurses will be busy administering daily medica-tions to students with asthma, ADHD, dia-betes and other chronic illnesses. Their day will also be illed with treating bumps, bruises, cuts, bug bites, calls to parents, a tooth that has come out and occasionally, lifesaving CPR in the parking lot.   Our nurses also provide emotional support to many children and families that need the nurse’s help and direction.   Often, fresh clothing, snacks, supplies are provided to our children by the nurses out of their own pockets. I cannot think of a more deserving group to receive our help.  A list of needed supplies was given to me by our nurses. If you can help by supplying 

any of these items please bring them to our meeting in September. I will be up-dating the list as needed. Thank you all so much for your help.   
Red	Bank	Nurse’s	Request		
• Underwear (especially boys toddler 4/5)  
• Socks - both sizes for ages 3-8  
• Girls’ leggings/sweats or boys sweatpants size 4/5, 6/7, 8/10.   
Green-Fields	Nurse’s	Request		
• Boys and girls underwear 5/6 and 8/10 
• Sweatpants boys and girls or leggings girls both size 6 for preK and 8/10/12 for 3rd and 4th grade.  
Oakview	Nurse’s	Request		
• Underwear for boys- sizes Small (6-8) and Medium (10-12). Multi-packs would be appreciated. No girls needed at this time. 
• Sweatpants for boys Small (6-8) and Medi-um (8-10). Leggings or sweats for girls in sizes Small (6) and Medium (8-10). Boy clothing is a higher priority.   
• 2 boxes of Saltine crackers and a large bot-tle of apple juice.  

We’re on the Home Stretch! Thank you, everyone, for all your basket donations! We have exceeded our goal of 40 baskets, and they are great!  Now please get out there and sell, sell, SELL those tickets!! We need people there to make it a complete success. Thank you! 

Family Promise of  
Southwest New Jersey 
	
Here	is	an	update	on	Family	Promise: Family Promise has assisted 36 families so far this year through their Promising Futures – Shelter Diversion/Homeless Prevention Program. They have provid-ed direct inancial assistance totaling $18,700 for security deposits, irst months’ rent, rental/utility arrears and car repairs. Presently they are working with two more families in the Pathway Home Transitional Housing Program.  Family Promise is also looking for more properties for this Pathway Home Tran-sitional Housing Program to help more homeless families. Their “Promise Rides” Transportation Program continues to help homeless children get to school. Two additional buses will be added in the fall as well as hiring 2 more drivers.   
Our	club	will	continue	to	help	by	
providing	duf le	bags	to	these	home-
less	families.	I contacted the executive director who stated that duf le bags are still needed. The families use them to shop plus the children are given duf le bags for school.   With the money collected at our last meetings, I purchased 7 duf le bags. If you want to help with this project, you can purchase a duf le bag online and have it sent to my house. If you would rather give a donation toward the duf le bags, I will collect it at our September meeting.   
Thank	you	so	much	for	your	contin-
ued	support	to	help	the	homeless	in	
our	community! 

SPECIAL CLUB PROJECT Jeannette Wood  
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SPECIAL STATE PROJECT Cheryl Fairchild, Jeannette Wood, Debbie Hinkle 
Emmanuel Cancer  
Foundation A huge thank you to everyone that partic-ipated in the School Backpack Project. We collected 24 illed backpacks and 14 un illed backpacks. Emmanuel Cancer was very grateful and they were excited to deliver the backpacks to their families.  Thanks also to our sew-ers who made pillowcases for Emmanuel. We delivered 72 pillowcases this summer. Special thanks to Debbie H. for coming up with this project!  Mary Ann Sullivan, the Southern Regional Director, will be our speaker at the No-vember meeting to tell us more about Emmanuel and ways that we can be of assistance.  

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT & OUTREACH Denise Hosier, Sharon James 
Stockings for Soldiers Thank you, thank you!! Ladies, we would just like to thank you all so much for do-nating items and helping us ill 50 stock-ings for soldiers! There’s no way we can name every single person who helped, because there were so many! We had so much help illing the stockings that we were done in an hour!  The stockings are all set to go to NJSFWC Headquarters in October.  You are all incredible!! Thanks again!  

Happy Labor Day According to the US department of Labor website: The irst Labor Day holiday was celebrated on Tuesday, September 5, 1882, in New York City, in accordance with the plans of the Central Labor Un-ion. The Central Labor Union held its second Labor Day holiday just a year later, on September 5, 1883.  By 1894, 23 more states had adopted the holiday, and on June 28, 1894, President Grover Cleveland signed a law making the irst Monday in September of each year a national holiday. 

Food Needed for Dream Center We are all aware of how expensive shopping for groceries has become. Food pantries are in desperate need of items to help members of our commu-nity! The shelves are often pretty bare. If you can, please bring a food donation to the meeting (no matter how small) or give me a cash or check donation to take to the Dream Center. They have helpers who are shopping for groceries with donations. Remember to label your donation with your name & ad-dress and check that the items aren’t expired.       If you are donating cash, put it in an envelope with your name and address. Thank you for your help. Looking for-ward to seeing you soon!                 —Cynthia H-B. 

Club Service Hours Janice records our club's monthly service hours. Please keep track of the hours you spend doing club work, either on a calendar or as a list, or whatever works for you. Janice doesn’t need you to list all the names of your activities or know what you have worked on by departments, al-though department chairs might want this information for their reports.   So please email Janice your total hours at the end of each month. Thanks! 

CANDY	BAR	
INSTALLATION	
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GREATER WOODBURY COOPERATIVE MINISTRIES Joan Baur  
School Supplies Project The GWCM (Greater Woodbury Coopera-tive Ministries) School Supplies Project wrapped up on August 25. Two hundred seventeen backpacks and bags illed with supplies were distributed from cars at the main food pantry. School supplies were donated by ten of our club mem-bers, GWCM church members, ShopRite, and other donors. Club members shopped, packed, and distributed sup-plies for this project. Club volunteer hours: 72 hours. Club In-Kind Donations: $790.  Thanks to Agnes, Chris, Clara, Denise P., Dorothy, Joan, Joanne Kg, Kim, Peg, and 

Sandy for helping with this successful project. Peg’s granddaughters (Sophia and Madison), Doris E.’s daughter (Sue) and grandchildren (CJ and Caroline) as-sisted with illing the backpacks. Friends Monica Q-D and Peggy P. volunteered to help too. The assistance of everyone was greatly appreciated.  GWCM is participating in Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends fundraiser. The shopping passes cost $5.00 for a percent-age off your shopping on Wednesday, October 19. The $5.00 goes directly to the GWCM food pantry. Contact Joan to purchase a shopping pass. The club has supported the fundraiser for many years.  

This is a continuation of our report on 
Domestic	Violence	Your	Legal	Rights:	
Filing	for	Restraining	Orders. Unlike a Temporary Restraining Order (TRO) a Final Restraining Order (FRO) has no  expiration date. About 10 days after you receive the TRO you will have the oppor-tunity to go before the judge and tell the judge all the things that led up to iling the TRO, including the history of domestic abuse.  
What	to	tell	the	Judge	at	the	FRO	Hear-
ing: Tell	the	judge…	
• Details of the abuse that led to the TRO 
• The emotional effects of the abuse 
• Any physical injuries  
• Other abuses that occurred, no matter how long ago 
• Information about weapons owned or access to 
• Whether your children saw/heard the abuse or were abused themselves  
Who/what	to	bring	to	the	FRO	Hearing:	
• Witnesses to the abuse 
• Medical reports 
• Voicemails or audio/video recordings 
• Printouts of texts, emails, or phone logs 
• Photographs of injuries:  
What	you	can	ask	the	judge	to	include:	
Abuser	is	prohibited	from…	
• committing future acts of domestic vio-lence 
• being near you, your residence, and place of employment (you can ask for others and other locations) 
• having any oral, written, personal, elec-tronic, or any other form of contact/communication 
• making or causing anyone else to make harassing communications to you 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS Linda Marple, Janice Morrison, Linda Clark 
• stalking, following, or threatening 
• possessing any and all irearms or other weap- ons and must immediately sur-render them, applications to pur-chase, and purchaser ID cards.  You may also request items  related to the home, custody of children, inancial support, bills  from property damage, medical bills, legal fees, and other costs  relating to the abuse. If there are chil-dren, you can make arrangements for safe visitation.   

This order then becomes inal. Make sure you are clear on the terms of the order before leaving the court. To change or modify you will need a Mo-tion to Modify through the Domestic Violence Unit of the Family Court that issued the FRO. The abuser does have the right to appear, so if you are in fear, the court can provide you with an escort when leaving the building.  
If	you	or	anyone	you	know	is	a	victim	of	
Domestic	Violence,	call	the	SERV	hotline	
866.295.7378.	 

INSTALLATION	DINNER	



SOCIALLY SPEAKING Jody Harris, Margie Maines, Kat Nixon, Holly Revelas,  
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WEDNESDAY,	OCTOBER	19,	2022:	10am	
Pancake/Autumn	Breakfast	-	Piston	Diner	821 Crown Point Rd. – Westville, NJ  
RSVP	by	September	30th	to	Jody	We hope you will be able to join in for a “Pancake/Autumn Breakfast.” I will need a head count to share with the restaurant by October 10th. I will put out a inal notice when I know who is planning to attend, so that you are welcome to make carpool ar-rangements if needed. Each attendee will be responsible for purchasing their own break-fast. We will choose from the menu. 
	
THURSDAY,	NOVEMBER	9,	2022		
Chocolatrium	Tour	–	9:45	am	Meet	at	West	
Deptford	Library	to	carpool	to	Berlin	11:00 Essential Tour of Chocolatrium “Discover the chocolate history and how it evolved throughout the centuries on a pri-vately guided chocolate tour. See the wonders of the plantation & craftsmanship of choco-late.” This includes a guided tour, history of chocolate, the process from beans to bars as well as a tasting. At the conclusion of the tour/tasting is an opportunity to purchase chocolates in the retail store. Thank you to those who signed up and have already paid.   
NOVEMBER	Bring a friend and come WINE	with us. We are currently working on a date in November, and will let you know as soon as things are con irmed. Stay tuned!  
THURSDAY,	DECEMBER	8,	2022:	9-11am	
Whole	and	Grounded	Café	5 Delaware Street – Woodbury, NJ During this busy holiday season, we hope you’ll be able to ind a few minutes to join your club sisters for a cup of coffee, tea, hot chocolate, between 9-11 am. We wanted to support this local busi-ness, as they supported us with a donation at our basket fundraiser. This is a scheduled pop-up event, so no need to let us know if/when you can make it, but we hope you’ll ind some time to stop by.  
TUESDAY,	DECEMBER	13,	2022:	
6pm	Holiday	Meeting	and	Dinner	
–	Hollywood	Café	&	Sports	Bar	940 Mantua Pike – Woodbury Heights, NJ Due to poplar demand, we have decided to return to Hollywood for our Holiday Mtg. this year. We would like to have a holiday cookie	
exchange at the dinner, so please be thinking if you would like to participate. More details to follow as it gets closer.  
	

Welcome back! Your social committee met dur-ing the summer, and we have been very busy making plans for some new activities, and some old favorites we can’t wait to share with you. We hope these events are things that you will wish to participate in. Please check the dates, times, and keep in mind the RSVP dates where noted. Should you have any questions, please reach out to a member of the social committee. Wishing everyone a great club year.   
MONDAY,	SEPTEMBER	19,	2022:	6	pm	
“Pinspiration”	–	East	Greenwich	141 Berkley Rd. – Suite 8 Clarksboro (near Cinder Bar) RSVP	by	September	13th	to	Jody Join us for a DIY Craft Studio experience. They will open for us as a private party. Here is a link so that you can see what pieces are available for you to work on that evening. https://www.pinspiration.com/locations/eastgreenwich/projects/ When you RSVP your intention to join in the fun, I need to know what piece you are interest-ed in working on. Everyone attending could be working on a different piece, which is unique. Pinspiration offers BYOB for wine, and they have food for purchase if you so desire. You will be responsible for the cost of your piece, any occurred costs to make your project, as well as any food purchases you make. Please keep in mind, I need your RSVP NO LATER than the night of our meeting, as I need to call them with the number of people and their choices on the 14th. Thank you for your cooperation. I will send out a list of interested participants, so that carpool arrangements can be made.  
FRIDAY,	SEPTEMBER	30,	2022:	5-8pm	
Ice	Cream	Love	1490 Hurffville Rd. – Deptford, NJ We hope you’ll be able to join us for an ice-cream social, 5-8pm. We wanted to support this local business, as they supported us with a donation at our basket fundraiser. The owner is a local West Deptford resident. This is a sched-uled pop-up event, so no need to let us know if/when you can make it, but we hope you’ll ind some time to stop by and enjoy some ice cream. You need not stay the whole time, or be there at 5:00. Come by when it’s good for you.   
THURSDAY,	OCTOBER	6,	20222:	7pm	
Book	Club	Mtg.	(Zoom)	We will be discussing, Midnight Library by Matt Haig (288 pgs.) 
RSVP	by	October	3rd	to	Jody,	so	you	are	put	
on	the	Zoom	invite	list. Between life and death there is a library. When Nora Seed inds herself in the Midnight Library, she has a chance to make things right. Up until now, her life has been full of misery and regret. She feels she has let everyone down, including herself. But things are about to change.  

Sneak Peak into 2023… 
	

WEDNESDAY,	JANUARY	7,	2023:	7pm	
Book	Club	Mtg.	(Zoom)	The book we will be discussing TBD  
THURSDAY,	JANUARY	12,	2023:	7-9pm	
Game	Night	at	St.	Paul’s	Church	We are hoping to split into groups and get some board games going, possibly bring back crochet club on that night, perhaps some treats and drinks (non-alcoholic). It will be whatever you would like it to be. Our hope is that maybe we can continue with something of this nature every other month and change it up to meet our needs. What do you think? Sound like something you’d be interested in? We hope so.   
FEBRUARY	
“Galentine’s	Day”	-	Gia	Nina	
A	day	for	women	to	celebrate	their	friend-
ships	with	their	lady	friends.	312 S. Evergreen Ave. Woodbury	Each attendee is responsible for purchasing her own dinner. We will choose our selection from the menu. I need to let them know our exact count by the end of Jan. As it gets closer and I have a inalized list, I will let everyone know who is going so that carpool arrange-ment can be made. Parking is limited.  
WEDNESDAY,	MARCH	1,	2023:	7pm	
Book	Club	Mtg.	(Zoom)	Book TBD.  
SHARE	YOUR	TALENT: If you have a talent/hobby that you would like to share with the group, please let a member of the social com-mittee know. We would love to incorporate the talents from our club sisters into a social event that we can all learn and enjoy. 

HAPPY HOUR at Charlie Brown’s 
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS Chris Taylor, Linda Marple, Kim VanZoeren-Czoch, Carol Dechen 
South	Jersey	Dream	Ctr—646 lbs of food 
Angels	Community	Outreach—248 lbs of clothing	
Jeannette’s	Closet—108 lbs of clothing, 27 donated hours 
West	Deptford	Fire—$480, $985 in kind, club $150 
Seeds	of	Hope	Easter	candy—73 bags illed, in kind $75 
Gloucester	County	EMS—140 stuffed animals (4 per ambulance!), in kind $360 
GWCM—Seventh Day Adventist Church—Feminine products, Men’s Depends and Bras— in kind $385; Body lotion, shampoo, condition-er, toothpaste—in kind $75; back to school project—in kind $790  
Welcome Back! This month’s article is a compilation of health articles read this summer. If you would like us to research a medical issue, let us know.  
Joint Project We are coordinating with the Domestic Vio-lence committee and collecting gently used pocketbooks (Chris T.), toiletries (Kim V.), and bras for “Free the Girls” new and used (Linda C.) for projects this fall.   As always save your used clothes and put them by my garage at 1206 Parkland Commons. We get credit by poundage. Continue to donate food to SJDC too!  
“A	Neurologist’s	Tips	to	Protect	Your	
Memory”	by Dr. Richard Restak, clinical pro-fessor at George Washington University.	
	
• Pay	more	attention—memory lapses are attention problems, not memory problems. One way to pay attention when you learn new information, like a name, is to associate it with a visual picture in your mind. 
• Find	regular	everyday	memory	challeng-
es—for example, compose a grocery list and try memorizing it. Or memorize a recipe, or even get in the car without turning on the GPS. 

• Play	Games—Bridge and chess are good for your memory, but even simple games are too. Try to recall US Presidents, States and capitals, players on sports teams, movie titles, authors, etc. Watch Jeopardy (that’s my suggestion!) 
• Read	more	novels—one early indicator of memory issues is giving up on iction and switching to non iction. Fiction	requires	
active	engagement	with	the	text	from	
beginning	to	end.		

• Beware	of	Technology—“People today can check their email while streaming Net lix, talking with a friend, or walk-ing down the street. All of this impedes our ability to focus on the present moment, which is critical for encoding our memories.” 
• Work with a Mental	Health	Professional Depression can greatly decrease memory, and your emotional state affects the kind of memories you recall. If you’re in a bad mood or depressed, you tend to remember sad things. 
• Determine whether there is cause	for	con-
cern—For example, not remembering where you parked your car is normal, but forgetting how you arrived at the parking lot is not. 

	
From	the	NYT:	How	to	Improve	Your	Men-
tal	Health	in	2022	1.Give your feeling a name— “Languishing might be the dominant emotion of 2021. It’s the void between depression and lourish-ing—the absence of well-being.” Naming the feeling gives us “a clearer window into what had been a blurry experience.”  2. Give your mental illness a name—give it a nickname to lighten up the darkness.  3. Find meaning in everyday activities. 4. Try Meditating anywhere. 5. Allow yourself to grieve	‘small’	losses. 6. If you need one, take a ‘sad’ day. 7. Write down what’s bothering you before bed. 8. Count sheep…or whatever. Mental exercis-es like counting backwards/reciting the states induce boredom. 9. If you can, give back—volunteering can improve our health, ease feelings of loneli-ness, and broaden our social networks.  
From	Web	MD:	As scientists work on wearable technology that promises to revo-lutionize health care, researchers from the University of Texas at Austin and Texas A&M University are reporting a big win in the pursuit of one highly popular target:	
a	noninvasive	solu-
tion	for	continuous	
blood	pressure	
monitoring	at	home. 

It’s in the form of a temporary tattoo. The thin, sticker-like wearable electronic tattoos can provide continuous, accurate blood pres-sure monitoring, the researchers report in their new study.  The e-tattoo technology bypasses some of the obstacles associated with smartwatch health monitoring. For instance, e-tattoos can remain irmly in place rather than moving around on the skin's surface. Additionally, smartwatches often collect heart rate data by assessing the degree of LED light penetrating the skin, which can result in inaccurate readings for those with darker skin tones or larger wrists. The researchers estimate that they will be available within 5 years.  
From HealthDay:	Only	7%	of	Americans	
are	in	Good	Cardiometabolic	Health	(BP, blood sugar, weight, cholesterol)  
From	NYT:	“Just	2	minutes	of	walking	after	
a	meal	is	surprisingly	good	for	you”		Scientists have found that a 15-minute	walk after a meal can help digestion and reduce blood sugar levels. But a new study recently found that even just a few minutes of walking can activate the bene its.   
From	NPR:	Heat-related	illness	risk	may	be	
higher	with	some	meds	Some blood pressure drugs, antihistamines, antidepressants, and beta blockers can inter-fere with body heat regulation, and patients who take them need to be careful when ex-posed to high summer temperatures. Heat-related illness crops up unexpectantly, and symptoms include low blood pressure, dizzi-ness, disorientation, shortness of breath, and chest tightness.  
From	Medscape:	Study	links	smoking	to	
almost	30%	of	US	cancer	deaths. 

WELCOME NEW BOARD!! Be sure to thank your Board Members for 
their hard work on behalf of the club. It’s not an easy job!! 



FEDERATION NEWS Isabella Cooper 
Dates to Remember 9/15/22: Garden District Council Meet-ing, Haddon Fortnightly, Had-don ield, 6:00 P.M. 10/6-9/22: Middle Atlantic Conference, Albany, NY 10/24/22: NJSFWC State Fall Conference, Battleground Country Club, Manalapan, NJ 1/16/23: National Day of Service, Service Project—Community Food Banks of NJ 5/1-3/23: NJSFWC State Convention at Hard Rock Casino, Atlantic City  
GFWC Convention: NJSFWC  
National Award Winners Our NJSFWC Website, commandeered by our very own Denise Hosier won the top award for State websites. Wenonah Wom-en’s Club was the top winner for Youth Short stories. New Jersey also won the top Legislative/Public Policy Award and the Civic Engagement award.  
Congratulations to Our  
“Magic Pillow” Ladies Our “Magic Pillows” service project for the state project Emmanuel Cancer was highlighted in the Garden District’s Sep-tember ALMANAC Report.   
Historical Background of Our Collect  The collect was written by Mary Stewart in 1904. She was just out of college and 

was entering her irst job as high school principal in Longmont, CO.   A local printer in Longmont later made copies for a local federated club. Over the years, while in wide circulation, errors occurred in reprintings of the prayer and the author expressed concern about the garbled versions being circulated.   While visiting England, Mary Stewart vis-ited Canadian Club member Mrs. Alfred Watt, M.B.E., whom she had met in Cana-da at her English estate. While there, in the studio of Robert Watt, artist son of Mrs. Watt, Miss Stewart personally super-vised his work of copying the poem, right down to the details of punctuation.   Ms. Stewart is quoted as saying, “It was written as a prayer for the day.” I called it a ‘Collect for Club Women’ because I felt that women working together with wide interests for larger ends was a new thing under the sun and that perhaps they had need for special petition and meditation of their own…”  It was of icially adopted by the National Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs, meeting at their second convention in 1920, at St. Paul. It was read into the printed records of the Con-gress of the United States by Senator To-bey of New Hampshire in 1949.   Ms. Stewart continued to write for Ameri-can newspapers and magazines. In 1927, the University of Colorado, her Alma Ma-ter, conferred upon her an honor degree in recognition of her distinguished work in education, social, and civic service. 
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GIRLS’ CAREER INSTITUTE Clara Campbell 
GCI Continues… 
Monday	4:00	p.m. Everyone has said their goodbyes and met their roommates. It is time for each group to meet with their house mothers in their common room. This time is used to say welcome, give an overview of the program and rules, and let them know what to expect in the days to follow. Usually the Director walks around to each wing at this time to say welcome and let someone from the group select their Spirit Night topic from a hat.  
5:00	p.m. Time to inish unpacking and decorate the dorm doors! There will be a prize for the best decorated door and the best decorated dorm wing. The door dec-orations must include each occupant’s name. It is really fun to see just how crea-tive these ladies can get!  
6:00	p.m. Dinner! Get ready for a great experience. Hint: Eat dessert irst; the ice cream station gets really busy.  
7:00	p.m. Opening Session at Hickman Hall. Includes Welcome, Introductions, Greetings from the NJSFWC President and Greeting from Rutgers Administra-tion/Admission.  
8:00	p.m. Chorus sign-up, Art Exhibit setup, Talent Show sign-up, Fashion sign-up.  
9:00	p.m. Zumba.  
10:15	p.m. All Delegates must be on assigned wing. Time for showers, study, inishing unpacking, etc.  
12:00	midnight:	Lights out… LOL, LOL! This one is so funny!  
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DEAR SECRET PAL 
Dear Secret Pal,  Thank you for the Patriotic Gnome Orna-ment, Gnome Flag and Flag Holder and Patriotic Gnome Signs. As I decorate for each month, these adorable gnomes were a great addition to my holiday decor. I also love the Lighted Wine Bottle with grapes that is currently in my kitchen. It adds a welcoming glow at night :-) I enjoy receiving my cute surprises from you! I hope you had a great summer and were able to relax, recharge, and gear up for another fun club year.  —Warmly, April  Dear Secret Pal, Thank you my Secret Pal for my wonder-ful gifts. Phone wasn't working properly (new phone) so I couldn't thank you soon-er. Thanks again.  —Nancy D.  Dear Secret Pal, Thank you! The many gifts were a wel-come surprise. Not sure which to use irst the Lavender soap or the Spa basket 

items. And the pickleball t-shirt made me laugh. Thank you again!  —Carol D.  Dear Secret Pal,  Thank you again for all the lovely gifts! Your thoughtfulness is deeply appreciat-ed! Especially chocolate covered pretzels!   —Tracey H.   Dear Amazing Secret Pal,  Many thanks for thinking of me once again and leaving a surprise on my porch‼ I absolutely love the porch sign and it has added a pretty, decorative element to my porch.💙Thank you so much!  —Lisa H.  Dear Secret Pal, Thank you so much for my birthday gift!  I love it! The initial on the cheese board was a special touch! Hope you enjoyed your summer! Thank you again! —Robin 
Delicious Recipe Peg S. 
Oatmeal Raisin Cookies  INGREDIENTS  1/2 cup softened butter  1/2 cup shortening  1 cup packed light brown sugar 1/2 cup white sugar  2 eggs  1 tsp. vanilla extract  1 1/2 cups all-purpose lour  1 tsp. baking soda  1 tsp. ground cinnamon  1/2 tsp. ground cloves  1/2 tsp. salt  3 cups rolled oats  1 cup raisins  

DIRECTIONS  Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cream together  butter, shortening, and both sugars until light and luffy. Add eggs and vanilla and mix well until smooth. Combine lour, soda, cinnamon, cloves, and salt. Stir into the wet mixture until well com-bined. Stir in oats and raisins until combined.   Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls onto cookie sheets lined with parchment paper. Bake 10 to 12 minutes until light and golden. Do not over bake. Cool for 2 minutes before removing from cookie sheet. Cool completely on cooling rack. Store in airtight container.  



Hoagie Lunch Package - $10 each 
 Fundraiser to help Woman’s Club of West Deptford includes hoagie,  

16 oz. bottle of water, chips and cookies.  

Orders due:  to Sue Nelson by Saturday, September 17 

Pick up:  295 Night Hawk Circle, Saturday, September 24, 10:30 am - Noon  
  

12-inch hoagie, dry, made fresh with   Payment must 

Dietz & Watson lunch meats on Liscio’s  accompany order 

rolls.  Includes lettuce, tomato, pepper 

and oregano.    Please make checks  

      payable to WCWD 

NO sweet peppers 

NO hot peppers    Thank you! 

 

Italian       Quantity WITH onions ________ 
Hamacolla, Genoa Salami, Imported Ham, Provolone Cheese 

        Quantity NO onions     ________ 

 

American       Quantity WITH onions ________ 

Pressed Ham, Imported Ham, Salami, American Cheese 

        Quantity NO onions    ________ 

 

Turkey       Quantity WITH onions ________ 
Turkey, American Cheese 

        Quantity NO onions    ________ 

 

Ham        Quantity WITH onions ________ 

Imported Ham, American Cheese 

        Quantity NO onions    ________ 

 

         

Total # of Hoagies     ____________ 
 

        Total Cost          ____________ 
 

(Please put order form and payment in an unsealed envelope, if turning it in at our meeting) 

 

 

 

NAME________________________________________________________________ 


